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Chairmen Discuss Campus Campaigns

Nominate Officers Thursday

Body Meets Monday To Review Rules On Petitions, Votes

A student body meeting was held Monday evening to review the rules on petitions. The meeting was attended by President John J. O'Connell, whose absence was noted. The body decided to change the schedule for the upcoming week.

Play Staffs

Cunningham

Marquises Will Present "Yankee Doodle" This Week In Assembly Program

"Yankee Doodle" will be presented by the Marquises, a dance group, on Tuesday evening in the assembly program. The group will be directed by Mr. Cunningham, the assembly director.

Conference Is Success

Greenville parsley shows ability of students, effectiveness of education

"The Greenville parsley shows the ability of students, effectiveness of education is the key word to describe the conference held here, reported Dr. P. M. Wheeler, head of the department of education.

Will Hold 1st Latin Forum

Classes Department To Be Host To District III School Students Tomorrow

The first in a series of Latin forums will be held today, beginning at 9 a.m. at the Greenville school.

Extempore Contest Announced

Winning Speakers Will Compete For Trophies In Latin America

A contest in extemporaneous speaking, open to all Latin American students, has been announced. The contest will be held in the auditorium on Wednesday evening.

Student Defense Chairmen Tell How To Win the War and Build the Peace

Six students and an E. R. Jeter use assembly hour for quickening and coordinating Winthrop emergency efforts

Reporting to the student body for the first time, chairman of the Student Defense Committee, Mr. Jeter, announced the steps that the school is taking to prepare for the war effort.

4th Campus Broadcast Features Debates And Band; War the Theme

Esther Bailey and Dr. Keith To Narrate Program in General Voices; Time Is Sunday Sunset

With war as the theme and featuring the debates as the concert program, the fourth student broadcast from this campus will be held on Sunday evening.

Panorama Panel

The panorama panel will feature Leon McDermott, chairman of the committee.

Newspaper Campaigns

The newspaper campaign is being conducted by the students under the direction of Mr. Dobbins.

Chairmen of the Campus Coordination committee said Tuesday evening.

Dr. V. G. Martin, head of the department of education, will conduct meetings to discuss the plans for the war effort.
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Symphony Orchestra in Concert Tonight

Core Directs Music Group Eight P. M.

Varied Program To Feature Strauss, Shubert, and Brahms

Carolyn Guess, soprano soloist, and Eleonore McDermid, violin soloist, will be featured in an orchestra presentation of famous orchestral works at eight o'clock tonight. In charge of the program is Emmett Gore, who has directed the orchestra in the past.

The orchestra under direction of Emmett Gore will be represented by "The Gypsy Trail", an overture by Pisch-posers and Brahms's "Variations" and Tschaikowsky Suite arranged by Clark.

The more contemporary composers will be represented by "The Golden Bridge" and "A Festival March" by Ber

Taxi
Call 210 for Quick Service
ROYAL CAB

FEMALES
Helpful Hints in Biology

1. There’s no percentage in it for you to do your fingernails with longer lasting Dura-Gloss!
2. No wailing to dry. On being harmless to fabrics.
3. Mainly stops perspiration from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless, stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the Institute of Laundering for make-up.

ARRID
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THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

W. A. Sunyer, Jr. Phone 471-J

For Radio Service

ECKERS

Stine's Radio Lab

TAYLOR-TURNER

DURAS-GLOSS

HONE POLISH

LOVE LABORATORY - PATTERSON

Established in 1914

THE CAMPUS FAVORITE!!

THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY

WHOLESALE CIGARETTES

Phone 174
Chester, S. C.

"We Appreiate Your Business"

CUCULAR CASINO

EVENING CASINO

Open 1 P.M. Tomorrow

...and TONIGHT

"Girls in the Navy Blues"

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND LOOK AROUND

THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

"Anytime or Any Place!"
The Recreation Roundup

MARTHA AZER

Women's Home economics librarians with material on expenses for farm living, to help the low income group of the YWCA in its desire to train home economics students for farm bookkeeping, and the federal agricultural extension service for farm bookkeeping, and the federal agricultural extension service for farm bookkeeping.

The best formula for snow ice-cream goes to Kat Kirby: "It's Smart To Be Fit" and "poetic, too".

Winthrop Prices
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For Victory... Buy United States Defense Bonds & Stamps

Baker's Shoe Service

Rlck's Laundry & Dry Cleaning

SHERER'S

For Perfect Cleaning Service, Better Cleaning And Dying Is Done CALL 102 SHERRER'S

Sports Wear

Harvey's

Tennis Racquets and Tennis Balls

Winthrop Prices

Robertson's Sporting Goods

Harpers Street

Be Good And Go To The Good Shoppe

Just Across The Street--For YOUR EVERYDAY SNACKS!

For A Meal That's "Extra Good" Stop At TENER'S

When You're In Charlotte

At LIGGETTS

Charlotte, N.C.